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! as
torn* liome. Ho lm. been going “P“c«; 
end ha. married Dollio Bond under the as
sumed name of DoLancy Popp. Dolly up; 
peur» on the scene looking 
husband. It can tihus be

perplexltioa roll, one on v®' 
other, in ,fast succe ' "
that

8 by Mise Perry.
r :

Grand Opsra Housb !
! A very large audience was present at

Massey Hall on Thursday evening, when i 
| Lb 11 La III 4 Gauls cantata, “Una,” was given bjl 

| the Festival Chorus under Mr. Torring< 
atyiiiiierirliiwa^,“"Jlllw^SWIMI!lj^ü^^ ton a direction. The chorus numbered!

The custom in certain' qWrten, to de- “0Xnfdu”ù ^VpîayTre 

preciate Toronto as a miisical centre is soloists were Mrs. Harrison, sopranos 
to be deprecated, for ii the musical work Mrs. Dikstrom, contralto! Mr. D. H,

-«" ssarwrsfi*-jru*3 :
that, all things considered, much interest, although it was fait bs,
not so far behind the times as one might . mttny that it lacks the Inspiration of 
infer from reading some things printed. ' some of Gaul’s earlier works. It Ja 
We take un the programs of the past ! more modern fa its treatment than eomj ' 
week for instance, and we find that we ; of the better known works, but has bee» 
weea, ior instance, in severely criticized in some quarters be,
have had"- the Yunck etnii» q , cause of the rather labored manner ugj
works by Beethoven, Tschaikowsky, Heb- | wjjich Dr. Gaul has essayed to complet* > 
erieiu, Wieuawski and Haydn; Mendels- the task of writing in a vein not ua» ! 
sohu concerto (violin); Servais (cello- tural to. him. The orchestra on Thurw 

, , _ . . ’ r»- day evemng was much better than at.
solo); Dvorak, piano and ,q “The Messiah" performance in DecemV
strings; Mascagni and Bishop represent- ber> aud di(1 very C1.editab!e service. Thr; 
ing vocal music. The Beethoven Trio has chorus, however, seemed to lack strength 
supplied a program containing composi- and quality of tone, none of tl* 
tious by Schubert, Beethoven, Ruben- parts being up to the usual mark!
stein, Handel, Schumann, Brahms ^^4‘“Irticularly “in the “basses 1“
Liszt. The music school programs also teuorg \ weakening in a mala 
show every week good music, piano, vo- chorus revealed a state of unfamiliar, 
cal organ aud ensemble work with organ ity with the cantata which may have 
recitals at regular intervals; and the caused the timid work and poor effect week has had Dr. Gaul’s splendid can- ^lh" concert* "«ember Sj j 

tata brought out by the festival Chorus Bcdoi3ts djd their work very satislac, - ■ 
and orchestra, the latter being well re- torily. Mrs. Harrison is a soprano of , I 
presented in the orchestral accompaui- ^ight but rather pleasing quality, who (*; 
ments the instrumental introduction, the sang with considerable vigor aud cpn<
“ “ ’ th„ overture "Phedre” «deuce. Mrs. Dikstrom was very good m I
“Intermezzo and the overture Phedre ^ aud displayed a contralto
by Massenet. All of this proves beyond vojce of good volume and’ quality. Mr, ; 
doubt that with proper support Toron- Robinson sang with much expression J 
to has the material and ability to do aud in good style, although his recent* 3 
at least creditable work. illness seems to have somewhat affect/ 1

ed the power of his voice. His duet wittjr J 
Mrs. Harrison was one of the hits o( ' 
the evening. Mr. Warrington was very! I 
successful, and has seldom sung wit» n 
better effect than on this occasion.. The| 8 
soloists were all recalled. A miscellan, | 
eons program preceded the regular per, J 
formauce, and included Massenet’s “Phe, ,|1 
dre" overture and a chorua from “Tros 
vatore." The presence of 
leucy the Governor-General and Lad* , 
Aberdeen leuf eclat to a very enjoyable 
function. The next work of the society] 11 
will be Haydn’s “Creation,” which wi» ■ 
be given in June. Much credit is due | 
Mr. Torriugton for his arduous work i* j 
preparing these important events fog j; 
public performance.
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for the truant 
Imagined how 

the
in ^a»t HuiwcSBion, and why it. is

the Jdi «entanglement of the plot 1»
of the funniest episodes in the comedy. 

The company appearing in The I rodl- 
-al Father” oonslits of many well known 
and familiar face. In the theatrical prêtas- 

Ordinary actors can make a^ serous 
piece still more * * *
farce 
try over 
better f'
As theg VU» go Off one of his upper-uo v»
I “corker.” HU escapade wi«k 
treaa While he was supposed to be explor-

t'liO

one

gal Father

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

and Saturday Matinee,
THREE NIGHTS sion. atm more aerioua, but touch-and-go 

requires Uhe be,t. Search the ooun-

of his upper-deck admirers,.
■ “■ a gay ao-

AND
!
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COMMENCING

MONDAY, MARCH 11th 
HOYT’S

the eminent tragedian?
je|-\

I |§Éj;À

^911MR. 'THOMAS
mm

to t'JWP '
MISS NELLIE SENNETT. ’"IT!

KBBNEA mTHE
ONLY
FUN TRIP ii

Unfavorable comparison has been in
dulged in regarding the work done in 
Toronto and Montreal; and, of course, 
to the discredit of Toronto. Now, this 
is hardly fair, the condition of things 
being so different. We are glad to note 
the good work done in Montreal, and 
lament the fact that the rich residents 
of Toronto do not\ wake up to the fact 
that all that is waited to keep our city 
up to the times, particularly as regards 
orchestral work he^c, is money, which 
in Montreal is forthcoming if needed. 
Again, in Montreal, instead of the 
musical material of the city being di
vided up into several small camps,which 
simply mean pushing the personal ends 
of some individual, there is in reality 
only o5ie society, and the city 
trates its energy and expends its money 
in support of it; and this is as it should 

the fact is the musical

Thursday Evening—Hamlet.

Friday Evening—Richelieu.

Saturday Matinee-Merchant of Venice. 

Saturday Evening—Richard III. ,
PRICESr-25, 50, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Ing darkest Africa .forces him. into out
rageous prevarication to save his reputa
tion, and his efforts to keep up the de
ception form the principal features of 
plot. Throughout all Charlie is the old 
man to perfection, and he makes the char
acter consistent in his most extravagant 
scenes.

Not less excellent is Nellie Sennett, who 
plays the part of the gay serio-comic, Dol
lio Bond. She takes off the flirt of the 
footlights capitally, and her characteristic 
singing and dancing were rewarded with 
a fine basket of flowers. y 

I A small edition of the actress is 
! angel child, Birdikina, most cleverly play- 
I ed by precocious little Elsie Lower, while 

the stranded tragedian, Catesby Duff, who 
turns out to be the head of this Thespian 
family finds a faultless 
Frederick V. Bowers. His dramatic re - 
citai of his matrimonial tale of woe# ac
companied by descriptive musio on the pi
ano, is one of the most amusing bits of 

, .. . burlesque possible.
writer knew 'him as one- of the nrignc Tlie company is an evenly balanced one 
young men who “write up facts and throughout, working with the precision of 
fiction for the metropolitan press. drilled military soldiers, and includes,

The name “Prodigal Father may stand amon„ others, William Jerome, the paro- 
for the words, “a real jolly, merr£ time, j dlet 8 writer and author of the now 
The plot is a veritable whirlwind of jol- j famoug .<My pearl's a Bowery Girl;” Ned 
lity. One is made- hoarse with laughter Monroe of Monroe and Mack; Fred. V. 
over the predicaments of Stanley Dodge,; Boworg Charles Horwitz, Thomas H. Sedg-
a merry,: but fashionable old sinner, who wJ Marjorie Fair, Fern Melrose, Laura
i, dated, t» leave New York with an ex- Tho. Katy Murphle, Teedie Tyrnon,
plorlng party lor the dark Joreits and N&ra Corcoran and Llttle Elsie Lower.
Jungles of Africa. Tlie vessel and explor- | ho usual Tuaadly. Thursday and tiat- 

tDo°^ee' tl^e "day matinee, will be given,
bas become fascinated with a serio-comic
singer yarned Doilie Bond. Doilio’a Charms Mr. Punch on Billiards,
aro too great to withstand, and Dodge ti The billiard gea8cyn has set In in real 
is thrown into a pretty pickle because it earne8t.r_Daily Paper.)

Cotoe people, all, both old and young,
And hearken to my lay !

And give your ear while I give tongue 
And- sing a song that ought to be aung< 

And say my simple say.
1 sing a song of a noble game,

Whose charms few men withstand— 
Billiards !—sport of ancient fame,
Beloved of knight, admired of dame, 

Adored In every lanfl I

The world’s great games are numbered 
six—

Cricket, chess and whist,
Football, golf—but billiards licks 
With three small balls and two long 

sticks,
And subtle play ai wrist.

In some the mind plays chiefest part,;
In others, muscles rule;

In billiards muscle joins with art, 
Combining head and hand and heart*

In pyramids and pool.

What wonders will the year reveal ?
A “ half a millioti up ?**

A hundred thousand points to Peall 
Will Roberts yield—then show hie heel. 

And win the diamond cup ?

Or greater marvel still, I wot—
Will players cease to growl 

When fluke occurs, or when you pot 
The white, and swear it’s mean (it’s not) 

And loud Whitechapel l howl ?

All such as these would Punch beseech— 
(He dwells on this behest)—

To drop such foolish ways, and preach 
To all good form, that happy each 

May go for his Ion# rest. —Punch.

IN

TOTOWN the

CHINATOWN His Excell

her

NEXT ATTRACTION :
interpreter in The concert given by the Yunck string 

of the Unis 
Residence Am

conceivMR. THOMAS KEENE. quartet, under the auspices 
versity College Women’s T 
sudation, in the hall ot the Norma| 
School, was a most enjoyable affair. Mr*' 
Yuhck is well Known in Toronto as a» 
exceptionally brilliant musician, and hie 
uatne appearing as leader of the quart 
tet was a sufficient guarantee of a per* 
feet ensemble, and in the quartet of Beet 
thoven, op. 18, this feature was mon* 
than verified. The quartet was assign 
ed by Miss Sullivan, pianiste, and 
Constance Jacobs, vocalist. Miss 
livan played two movements of 
Unique. Dvorak quartet with the club, 
and proved that as a pianiste, especial/ 
ly as an ensemble player, she has great! 
possibilities. Miss Jacobs sang two 
solos in a piquant manner and charme» 
the audience. The other members of the 
club proved themselves in their solos t« 
be musicians of a high^order.

be. In Toronto, 
credit to the city has had to be main
tained by very few, and very largely 
at the expense of one individual. It shoula 
not be so, and if our city is to maim 
tain its position in the musical world 
more sympathy and general support 
must be accorded from critics and pub
lic alike.

■
the names of Shakedpsara and Keene have

a number“A TRIP TO CHINATOWN.” iuaeparably linked for
— . of years. As an interpreter of many of

Hoyt’s Greatest Enropea» and American ^ Bard ot Avon’s best-known and 
Snccess to Give Four Performances strongest characters, this distinguished 

at the Grand. tragedian has won for himself undying
Like Tennyson’s “Brook,” Hoyt's “A laureis. Upon the occasion of his visit 

Trip to Chinatown,” seems to run on here, he will be seen in Shakespeare s 
and on This merry, musical satire comes comedy, “The Merchant of Venice. Mr. 

„ . _ ... to us direct from its unprecedented run Keene’s “Shylock” is considered bymany
The Pretty little Woman s Drawback Is a ^ oTer 7Q0 nigllts at Hoyt's Theatre, the truest personification of Shakos- 

Tendency to Sportiness-’‘The Little yorj. city, and will be seen to-mor- pearc s intentions in the character that
Trooper” n Pot Boiler of the Most Incon *row (Monday) evening at the w Grand the stage has at the present time.. As a

—, sir,.«>-■ Plans Oner a House exactly the same as when conception, Mr. Keene s performance in sequential klnd-Mr. McLeay. r °Pe7entcd Tt to Metropolitan Theatre, remembered as being vital aud strong,
v ----- eminently Shakespearean, interpreting

the master-poet’s thoughts in a vivid 
c fashion, the master-dramatist’s charac- 

ter creations with justuess, fulness aud. 
fflSu the truth of nature.

THEATRICALS OF THE WEEK
ttlSS DELLA rOX AND “THE LITTLE 

TROOPED.’’ 3considered, 
of

Greater Britain, musically 
with the advantage and importance 
inter-communication, was A subject 
treated recently by Mr. Algernon S. Rose, 
F.R.G.S., before the Incorporated Society 
of Musicians, England. After a review 
of the colonial possessions of England, 
and the great possibilities that may 
arise through united effort in the musi
cal cause, he says, “I should scarcely:

to direct attention

for the Future.
X Personally, I pm not a devotee of the 

art of Miss Della Fox, although I 
.well aware that a good many people 
will think my taste is bad. , For the 
little lady is regarded as the quintes
sence of cut mess; a pocket edition of _____
Venus or a tricksome Psyche, with a “The Prodigal Father” and His Lavish
wink in her eye. She is a hard worker, T and Brilliant Family to Stay a
And has, no doubt, acquired a goodly -ajt!Week with I!»
number of champagne suppers, diamond °l Hall je all ! A menrry^reak
brooches and good hard dollars as a re- IvHA'THE EXPECTED KWHATHE GOT^* I Who cometh to “cheer !
suit of her industry. But she is as un-__________________ ——-------------- -—P—— | p0p, “The Prodigal," who’s quite o^cal,
Jesvinius as Johnstone Bennett, with less Thc eompany Mr, Hoyt has «elected to . ^
art’ji .ic excuse. ■ She is deliberately interpret his work includes some of the ( wltll. iautrhter !
llangy, and tries to give an impression cleverest comedians and singersi now on , Yea, tlvou'lt laugh from first till last 
* j r8, ., . T x-vt-v MiflH the stage. The piece itself needs no in . 4 And even after.
SK being spor y- troducing> as most every theatre-goer in ; *pbe y0Ung man who wrote the bright
pox is really sporty, or she wouldn t country is acquainted with the fact faree-bomedy with, the happy title The
have retained her position so well, but that -A Trip to Chinatown” was writ- Prodigal Father,” wh‘di gives a week ,
that m tue impression she give, one No ,ten only tt> amuse and^has no( preten- engagement u
doubt .he to^ines that uns affeev «om^plot. t
*‘l .povtiness has given her name and aud catchy, as Mr. H;oyt has never t few yearg. His name is Glen Mac- 
|ame, bat she is mistaken. It is her beeiï known to fail in writing a topical Donough. and before he became a play-
tonal talent, which, though it is not ^5 ètçh. year that has not caught to «right, he -»w “comes
brilliant, is very attractive, and her fancy of the public. art h-onestly by *hia theatrical bent, for his
jinique beauty, a plump, dove-like style Mç. Frank Lane, wh P > mother* was a famous actress in. her day.
if beauty, with some bewitching blonde of Welland Strong, heads the list o , Whjle h0 waB a reporter nothing so much
hair au^ a dark lustrous eye. Because j comedians and promises to be as lunny jntere8ted young MacDontongüi.who.by the
Bçlla Fox Is such a vivacious little pig-    ----------------------- i^‘V,toI8then8ta^ge.lli^ty, ““ matt6rB P® '
>on, wish the ability to sing _ Ho was preparing himself for his real jg 8imply impossible for him to explairr
Mid the desire to entertain everyooay, ^ v career by taking a deep Interest in the why he pegged going with the exploration
ihe has been a success. It seems to me theatres and in plays of all sorts. party. The plan is formulated by his valet
that she would be more of a success if / X Consequently his friends were much sur- ^at he shall secrete himself until the ex-
khe would he a little less vulgar, and / \ prised to hear that it was MacDonougn petition shall have returned. This Is done.tL? Wntv is a good thing / \ who wrote the libretto for “The Alger- &a ttie return the adventurers, Prodi-
Understood y i?owerv. / - \ ians,” the successful oomic opera for which gal Stanley Dodge ventures home and re
in itself, and needs no sauce OI Lowe y Qx \ Reginald de Koven furnished the musical ^atea his terrible experience in the jungles
)sms to be attractive. \ and Marie Tempest the histrionic power. 0,f Africa.

Next, this clever young man, whose head jji8 iectures to> his neighbors and friends 
Is full of bright, lively ideas, wrote cn the terrors of the cannibal and other 
“Delmonico’s at Six” and the latest sue- matters pertaining to African exploration 
cess, “Miss Dynamite,” also for Marie aro Blrup|ly side-splitting. One in the fam- 
Jansen. Now he appears as the author of circle who disbelieves him is Tom
the farce-comedy, “The Prodigal Father. Breeze, who is affianced to his daughter 
What other plays, or operas, or farces he Kate.
has “on the fire,” so to speak, is known This will never do, so Dodge, in getting
better to hdmself than to the big, outside 0; ihim, tells him that he has promised
world. - his daughter’s hand to King Cookaboo.one

Altogether, MacDonough has been very 0f the native African kings he has met. 
successful. He bears 'his honors meekly, Breeze, not to be outwitted, returns dis- 
aiul is as unaffected as 'he was when the J guised as an African dhlef. Now the fun

knm ;Sil An entertaining organ recital wti 
given by Misa Jeaaie Perry (pupil ol Mr,
A. S. Vogt) 011 Saturday afternoon, Marc»
2, in Association Hall. The progra^ 
has been given in this column before, Dbtf- 

mentiou should be made (A 
her clever rendering of the Fantasia and] 
Fugue of Bach’s, showing careful stndjf 
and excellent technique, her pedal work 
being admirably done. The closing nunw 
her, “Pilgrim’s Chorus ” (Tannhauser),. 
Dagner Eddy, was given with breadtn 
oud brilliancy. Misa Perry was ably a.< 
sisted by Miss Dora McMurtry and MiM 
Eldred Macdonald (vocalists), and Mr, 
Willie Anderson (violinist). Mr. Vogt 
must be congratulated on still anothek 
of his pupils taking her place in the front 
ranks of our solo organist, in Toronto,

A correspondent of The Leipzig Sig< 
nale give, some interesting details about 
the late Peter Tschaikowsky’s last ap, 
pearauce on October 16, T893. The oc, 
cosiou was the first symphony concert 
of the St. Petersburg Imperial Musical 
Society, which the deceased master con< 
ducted. The program consisted of th* 
overture to an uufiuished opera, 
mosiiie,” by Laroche A. Larghetto tu» ■ 
Gavotte from Mozart’s “ Idomenco,! g 
Tschaikowsky’s first pianoforte conj 
certo, and his anxiously awaited ne^ 

ia in 8-4 time. This is folio 
consists of a so

1 have the assurance 
to the interest which this society has, 
in gathering within its fold the profes
sional musicians of Greater Britain were 
it not that I, in common with, many 
sic lovers, have a conviction that if the 
coming musical nation of the earth is 
to be our own, its geniuses will emanate, 
not from those who herd together in 
these little Islands, but from those 
brought up in the more genial climes 
of our empire beyond the seas. Mr. Rose 
refers particularly to Canada and its 
musical work, and names musicians, vocal 
and instrumental, who work in Canada, 

reference to Albani and

I; TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
V uiu-i

special

is here

i
F

\
j

bI beginning by a
then goes on to say: “To Mr. Clarence 
Lucas, a clever Canadian - composer, I 

indebted for the following particul
ars of Canadian musicians other than 
those elsewhere mentioned in this ad
dress: Mr. Lucas is ex-couductor of the 
Hamilton Philharmonic Society. He stud
ied at the Paris Conservatoire, RomeJ 
Berlin and London. Of Canadian vocal
ists in addition to Albani, he mentions 
Mrs. Caldwell of Toronto, a very popu
lar florid soprano singer; Whitney Mock- 
ridge of Ontario; Eleanor»Clench, vio
linist; Alfred de Sere of Quebec, violinist; 
pianists, La vigne and Ducharme of Mon
treal, Waugh Lauder, Harry Field, Thos. 
Martin, S. P. Warren, Coutouse, Bead,” 
aud Mr. F. H. Torriugton, who is stated 
to be unquestionably the man who has 

Local Jotting» done most for music in Canada. The
The .uit of J. T. John.ton against the schools aro referred to as well as

gumeTnext lrida>mP ^ the rising musicians of Leipzig training
At the meeting of citizens in the Pavil- non-residents in Canada, who have yet 

Ion on Monday evening to discuss the to prove themselves by their works. Al 
ManDtoba school question, the Mayor will together the paper was exceedingly m- 
prAide. The probable speakers will be teresting to Canadians, as it points to 
D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C.; Principal Caven, the {jtimate direction into which all 
Stapleton Caldecott,Aid. R. H. Graham and mUfiical developments are to be 
Douglas Armour, Q.C. The meeting com- , y
mehceb at 8 o’clock. tered.

The T. Eaton Company have distributed 
$875 amuing tho employes and others who 
assisted In protecting their premises on the 
night of Slmson’s fire.

)

im am

miy
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WILLIAM JEROME,
author Of “MJy Pearl is a Bowery Girl.’*

ss\
) cot

graz
The new symphony 
introduction leading into an allegro 
introduction leading into an allegro conj 
grazio in 3-4 time, j Thid is follow*® 
by a scherzo allegro vivace contahiiM 

clever combinations of themes aw 
The la4“The Little Trooper,” which «he illum

inates, with her presence, is the weakest 
effort of its kind that has been here ..in 
a good many years. It is announced 
as an adaptation from a French vaude
ville operetta by Raymond and Mars ; 
this means that it was good in France, 
and the story, which is rather naughty 
and rather clever, was all told in one 

There is about enough material 
for a brisk one-act piece in it. A young 
officer’s wife turns up in camp, finds that 
another lady has, filled her place for the 
time being, disguises herself as a lieu
tenant, gets into trouble and is to be 
shot, and everything is set right by the
revelation, of her sex. That's a good ________ .______
enough story, the moral of which i« that ! character wou]d indicate. James
™,tb” Fl„e°5 ,n,ntra1se’at,'°V ^But"" w°heû i R- Smith, the .-Ben Gay of the company,
cers h^0vany“ora( * ^„aK-tooBkat how I is just as sedate as a staid old man could

S three acts of be, when out with the hoys. Patrice, as 
°! P‘*ce j? tê n he ! Flirt, is more capitaving than ever.

Sixg'BUhfs&sS
nn +l,_ «nrtoin fnii* at 11 o’clock while Sara Maddern, as the gusnin» 

yok“realize it lias taken three hours to widow, Mrs. Guyen, and in fact the^ eu- 
fearu what could have been told in tire company) are deserving of special 
half an hour, and that Mr. Clay M. mention. \ . .
Greene, like all men who make a bTiort The scenery, costumes, 
story lone, should be killed. However, if all been renovated since its p>»4uction 
the composers, Furet aud Roger, had done at the home theatre and are earn-d with 
any better than to librettist, “ The the company. Mr. Hoyt intends to pre- 
Little Trooper” might have been more sent “A Trip to Chinatown! in, a_ man- 
acceptable ; they, too, have put as ner that will leave little to be desired 
much music as would go to make » from tho amusement-loving public,
pne-act opera into three acts. There 
should be at least ten more lyric num
bers in the piece, six of which could be 

second act with advau- 
mu-

some
brilliantly orchestrated, 
movement is not an allegro, but 6 re» 
markable adagio lamentoso of a werJl 
solemn, not to say tragic, character/ 
Although the composer was recalls* . 
many times at to finish, he was no» 
satisfied with the effect which Ml ne^ 
work had produced, and he expressed Jl 
hope that it might soon be performed 
again to enable its being better under* 
stood. To this end he also gate it, 
after the performance, the title of ' Bj** , 
phonie Pathétique,” little thinking ho* 
soon his wish would be gratified and the 
new title become strangely appropriate/
A few days afterwards the master wa* 
dead, aud on October 28th his funeral 
took place. Thousands of hie admirers 
followed the hearse aud the streets were 
crowded with tens of thousands more 
who watched the long and solemn pro* 
cession as it wended its way to

and thence to to* 
Newsky monastery, where the 
were interred. The long symphony 
repeated at the second concert ol J 
Musical Society. In the middle ol t» 
orchestra stood a bust of the comp 
surrounded by laurels and PA™»’ *■! 
crowned with a laurel IM-
Conductor Napravnik occupied the piare, 
where only three weeks before Tschaito*
wsky had stood in P*rfecL^ Cr0wde4 
ducting hie last work. ihe audience seemed at first ^"^,£2

I cen-r
m T^ article *in The World last week 

upon talking during musical performances 
has Caused considerable comment, nut 
the moral of the same must apply not 
only to the-general concert-goer, but to 
musicians also, for if tiie latter set the 
bad example how can those who come 
under last week’s advice be expected to 
observe the rules of silence ? Lpon this 
topic the following letter has come to

talk-

\

act.
tm ^ lLrV/

W' TORONTA
I ^OPBRA HOUSED

m
WELLAND STRONG.

hand: - ,. ,
Dear Progress: The article on 

ing during the performance of music in 
last week’s Sunday World is worthy of 
commendation. I fear, however, /that 
the violation of the rule is not cdhfined 
to amateurs, and it is to be hoped that 
some of our professional musicians who 
choose to occupy prominent seats at 
concerts will take the timely hint, nrnd 
not disturb those who happen to sit 
near them by their animated conversa-

0NE WHO ATTENDED. “UNA CONCERT."

CDareh 11thMATINEES:One CJUeek Kaesan Cathedral,
TUESDAY, THURSDAY,

SATURDAY.
FIRST PRESENTATION IN THIS CITY OF

The Rip Roaring, Extravagant, Fun-Producing Farce Comedy,

I

Last week’s musical work in Toronto, 
it seems to me, fairly iudi«^REgg

%%%%%% the beauty aud power 
drew forth enthusiastic applause.

master’s overture to Ro"TTed 
Juliet,” hie violin concerto, plaj^ ^ 
Leopold Auer, pianoforte ^
Fraulein A us der Ohc, and, an ar. ' 
the ojiera “ Eugeuy Onegin, »P>*“ 
sung by the artist who created th* i”y 
of the hero in this work when ^ 
given in London, Mr. conrert
Altogether this “ In Memonam 
was worthy of the greatest 
comjioser aud of the foremost mue- 
society in the Russian capitah^ .

I A MUSICAL, WEEK.SHAKESPEARE-----KEENE.

Prodigal Father Some Exceptionally High Class Redials 
anil Concerts—The Production 

of “Ena.”
The second musicale by the 

trio on Tuesday evening last attracted 
a large and most enthusiastic audience: 
to St. George’s Hall. This most recent 
among our Toronto organizations is es
tablishing itself in popular favor as one 
of the foremost influences for good iq 
this city in the development of a taste 
for the higher classes of music. The en
semble numbers were rendered with 
charming finiqjk and refinement of style, 
the most successful number for the 
trio being perhaps the Beethoven trio
op 1. The novelty presented was Ruben- a Boslnes» Change.
stein’s sonata for piano aud cello, in which AIr Hart,]d a. Wiliun, who, for five 
both Mr. Field and Herr Ruth shone to ba> ;, a partner in the book, ne ’ ^ »
excellent advantage. This number should turnery and exteazive «porting g aiaf 
be more frequently heard here. In their toy buirnee» ol Mr. <oje proprir '
numbers the members of the trio were rtreot we« , “ on tae buiine»» ln.

««ice M FI LIE SENNETT particularly happy. Mr. Field displayed at thB ,am6 stand. EveryMJJ
*VI loo IN tLLI El OH. IN INC. I 1 , a delicacy of touch and a refined tem- kaowa >ir. Wilson to bo one of tb” 

sisninnir c A 1 - P3rameut in his interpretations of the m01t enterprising and mott cMISS MARJUrilb FAIR, “Consolation” by Liszt, which one seldom T(HLn« commercial man In the city.
hears even in the work of virtuosos who therefore, have a guarantee d|Hre««* 

MISS ELSIE LOWER, have made a world-wide reputation in
the daintier and more subdued effects of the "variety and excellence of 1*
pianoforte playing. In the Liszt polo- J!ticks criokot bate, stamp.. b™’,port» 
uaise the tremendous fire aud brilluiucy. racquets, skates, and ail . ok, are
of his playing evoked the greatest on- lng good., while combing
thusiaam. Herr Ruth played his Nolos in endle.s Ta"ety- Pr”^ptexceiienoe, " 
with much taste, large and rich tone and with ehoapnoss, tarera ^^ oon<equeatTj 
excellent technique. Herr Klemgeufelt, be Mr. ulrLn anything apporta M 
who was not so fortunate in his selec- - i bJok and news store and gam ^r,

CHAMPION GEO DIXON
and His VAUDEVILLE COMPANY. were r^ ^bv- pier-,-} a rr-i-.t «.• ••

The Emlnenl Tragedian, Thomas W. Keene, 
As Hamlet, Shyloek, Klchellen 

and Richard 111-

put into the
tage. Such remarkable paucity of 
sic of any kind is astonishing in a 

x •* piece that is labelled opera. In fact, the 
whole piece gives one tlie impression of 
having been gotten up i'u two weeks.

* * •

-ethoven
Aftèr a busy season of comic opera* 

farce comedy and the spectacular and 
weird melodrama, a few nights of our

..ir,? •ssrzsst: ist S 
S»«r JSh. TUSS* 853TÎ,»VKr'»."*“
srss^ .srstMessrs. Jefferson. D’Angclis, Paul Ar- followed by Richelieu, Ihe Merchant 
thur, Alf. C. Wbeelan and Charles J. <?f Venice and Richard III. on Satur- 
Catnpbeil are four unusually talented ; day night. A good selection, in l y 
fcentlemen. The officers of the regi- j character of which the tragedian till 
ment in fact really look like office™, an ! be seen in his best dramatic work, 
anomaly indeed, while Miss Villa Knox ; Ihomea Keene is the legitimate succès 
and Miss Marie Celeste are rarely charm- i sor to Edwin Looth m the American 
ing voung ladies. In fact Miss Fox | stage, and wears the mantle which has 
and her manager have shown a con- fa! on to him so gracefully, worthily and 
.rtetiona desire to moduce “ The Lit- ! well, Mr. Keene .8 returning from a 

style It t* ! phenomeually successful season, having, 
a pity toy <Ud not procure something | with his company of 20 people, covered 
,nrnduce a distaucc of 12,000 miles since he lefttatigib.s to produce. _ j New York in September, From the At-’.

I learn that Mr. Franklin McLeay, to ! iantic through the Southcru States to 
well-known Canadian actor, is at work! the Gulf, through lexas to Denver, over- 
on a commentary on some of the better land to the Pacific, twice along the 
known tragedies of Shakespeare. The entire length of the IVestern coast from 
.jasa" will be from the point of view Mexico to British Columbia and so 
”tho scholar, with the additional light eastward again, and in all that time 
of stage experience. Mr. McLeay’» am- losing but two nights, resulting from 
hitlon lies in the direction ot being i distances a little too magnificent to 
kwwn as a Shakespearian authority, : overcome. Mr. Keene has done much

- ___ - this season to improve the general de-
great11 r.à gic" "t i g u r«" id the'poet would ! tails of his stage, and brings with him 
Smsms a real and lasting value, if one | n company of unusual strength.
_ judge from what Mr. McLeay has i
already accomplished.

A PLOT.A PLAY,A COMEDY.

A company of players licensed to produce fan. A legitimate mirth-provoking vehicle with 
cargo of genuine humor, wit, ludicrous situations and side-splitting episodes. More laughs, songs and 
dances to the square inch than all the other farce comedies combined.

Among the real people are:

Jthree a
R

i

WILLIAM JEROME, the Famous Parodist, Author of over 100 Parodies, including “My 
Pearl is a Bowery Girl.”
NED MONROE,
FRED. BOWERS.
CHARLIE STINE,

!

ecientioua desire to produce 
tit Trooper ” in first-class 
a pity 
taiJKib

TOM SEDGWICK,
FRED. WHITE,
THOMAS FAIR,

MISS LAURA THORNE, and Others.

OH ! PROMISE ME YOU WILL BE IN THE PUSH WHEH YOUR PRODIGAL POP SHOWS UP.
♦REVERT INDIVIDUAiz A HOT__ authority, |

and an intimate study of some o! the 
great tragic ligures 
possess a 
may NEXT WEEKEieenc’i* Mbylock.

In the minds of ’the play-going public,TOUCHSTONE.
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